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Profitable Asian Fusion Food Franchise for Sale!

This is your chance to be a part of one of the most successful New Zealand local

hospitality franchises. With more than 20 years of experience in the food chain

industry, Katsubi is a very popular Korean and Japanese food franchise with a

total of 21 shops in New Zealand.

The best thing about the Katsubi franchise is that it is easy to learn, and you can

do it quickly. Headquarter will provide full support in terms of operations and

will assist you with managing your business.

This store is located at a popular beach side in Auckland, within a high foot

traffic area. This place covers a fast-developing residential and tourism area,

with lots of future potential. The store is well known by locals and have regular

customers.

Key Highlights:

Low rent ($654 + GST), with long secured lease until 2034

No renovation terms

Easy and simple operation module with a fully supportive franchise

headquarters

Modern and attractive shop located at popular beachside area

Financing is available for cash flow businesses

Price $360,000 plus stock

Property Type Business

Property ID 116

Agent Details

Jane Gu - 022 028 0891

Office Details

Kauri Business Sales

0800452874



Turnover is around $14,000 - $19,000 per week, potentially higher during

the holidays

A hands on owner-operator will take high profit returns

 If you want to start a business even little to no experience, this shop is a good

choice.

Asking price $360,000 + stock

Please complete the online confidentiality agreement by visiting the link -

https://www.kauribusiness.co.nz/business-for-sale/116/ Post executing the

NDA, we will be in touch to understand your business experience and financial

position.

Jane Gu - jane.gu@kauribusiness.co.nz (022) 028 0891

WeChat: gxj844560899

Kauri Business Sales (Licensed REAA 2008)

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


